
for Infants and Children.

MOTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric,

III Batman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children, are composed of opium or morphine?

fto Vow Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?

o Yon Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
Without labeling them poisons ?

Po Yon Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ?

Io Yon Know that Castorla is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
its ingredients is published with every bottle ?

Io Von Know that Castorla is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher
That it has-- been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castorla is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined?

Po Yon Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of .

Other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word

" Castorla " and Us formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense?

Po Yon Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection
was because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless T

a

Po Von Know that 33 average doses of Castorla are furnished for 33
cents, or one cent a dose ?

Po Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that yol may have unbroken rest ?

Well, til ewe things are worth knowing. They are facts.

The fac-slml- le

slgnatnre of

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla;
mw.iwuKnww iwii '.mi l

MAKE Attractive. Start by being the
moB beautiful creature in it.

ilUiPIP if you have beauty preserve
it. If not, you can improve your looks
immensely. AVhere there's a will there's
a way. a good way is the use of my
Brumes', capt'oiaiiy

Lola jUontez Greme

75o per pot.
Brings beauty to
the face by feed-in- n

through the
Bkin pores, gives
life to faded fuces.
Sold by Mrs D- -

R. BLOUNT,
457 Dnane St. Ass
toria.Oregon.

Mrs Nettie liar
rison, America'.

rbeauty doctor,

40 and 42 Geary St., Sun Francisco, Cal.

Persons who are subject to diarrhoea
will find a speedy cure in De Witt s Cote
and Cholera Cure. Use no other. It
Is the best that can be made or that
money can procure. It leaves the system
in natural condition after Its use. We
sell It. Charles Rogers.

PROVEN A BOON.

Gentlemen: I have always recom-
mended Krause's Headocne capsules
wherever I have had a chance. They
have proven a veritable boon In my
family against any and all kinds of
headache. Yours truly.

J. E. WALTER,
Leavenworth, Kansas.

For sale by Chas. Rogers, Astoria,
Oregon, sole aeent.

When occasion demands its use, try
De Witt's Witch. Hazel Salve. It is cool-

ing to burns, stops palm instantly,
cleanses, a perfect healer for scalds or
skin eruptions. Always cures pules,
Charles Rogers.

KARL'S CbOVER ROOT will purify
vour blood, clear your complexion, reg
ulate your Bowels, and make your head
clear as a bell. 25 cts., dU cis., ana ti.vv.
Sold by J. W. Conn.

The World's fair Tests
showed no baking powder

bo pure or so groat la leav
cnlng power as tho Royal.

KARL'S CLOVER ROOT, th great
Blood purifier, gives Iresnness and
clearness to the completion and cum
Constipation, 25 cts.. 50 cts , $1.00.

For Sale by J. W. Conn.

A. V. ALLKN,
' DEALER IN

Groceries, Flour, Feed, Provisions, Fruits

Vegetables, Crockery, Glass and
Plated Ware. Loggers' Supplies.

Cor. Cass aud Squemoque Streets. Astoria. On

The most pleasant little pills for regu-

lating the bowels, are De Witt's Little
Early Risers. Cure sick headache and
constipation. Small pill. Small dose.
Charles Rogers.

,iolin
Lessons given by Mr. Emil Thlelhorn,

graduate of the Hamburg Conservatory,
Germany; also a member of tlie Chicago
Musical Society. Studio, corner of 12th
and Commercia streets, up stairs.

a a ivinLiin uvi. ennd dress ODens

all doors, you should not lose sight of

the fact that a periect mung sun is
the main feature. Wanamaker &

Brown are noted for fit, workmanship
and superiority of qualities. Their rep-

resentative visits Astoria every three
months. Office 64 Dekum Building,
Portland, Or. Reserve orders till you

have seen the spring line of samples.

KIMBALL PIANOS AND ORGANS.

If you want a piano or organ, buy a

reliable make from first hands at a
reasonable price. We are the only

manufacturers of pianos and organs
wno have a branch house on the Paci-

fic coast, and are certainly in a posi-

tion to sell you a reliable Instrument
for less than any retailer or agent.

A large Shipment of Klmballs will be
town direct from thesold in your

factory in the near future. If you are
ready to buy before they arrive., writ
is and we will send you catalogue and

Pri"3' W W. KIMBALL & CO.,
Manufacturers,

pacific Coast Branch, Portland, Or.
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Jfl

Is on every
wrapper.

E. HcNElL, Receiver.

fuQ JluO

Gives Choice

of

ymo Transcontinental
Koutes,

Via Via
Spokane Ogden, Denver

and and
St. Taul. - Om aha or

St. Paul.

'ullman and Tourist Jlai y t
Free Reclining Chair Cars,

Astoria to San Francisco.
State, Wednesday, July 3.
Oregon, Monday, July 8.

State, Saturday, July 13.

Oregon, Thursday, July 18.

State, Tuesday, July 23.

Oregon, Sunday, July 28.

State, Friday, August 2.

Astoria and Portlnd Steamers.

Hereafter the O. R. and N. Co.'s boats
will run as follows, between Astoria and
Portland. The Thompson Will leave As-
toria at 6:45 a. m. daily except Sunday,
and Portland daily at 8 p. m. except
iunday. The T. J. Potter will leave
Astoria at 7 p. m. 6Vr'. and Portland
at 7 a, m. dally except Sunday.

For rates and general information call
jn or address

C. F. OVERBAUGH,
Commercial Agent, Astoria, Or.

V7. H. HTJRLBTJRT,
Gen. Pas. Agt, Portland, Or.

We recommend De Witt's Colic and
Cholera Cure because we believe ft is
a safe and reliable remedy. It's good
effects la re shown at once In cases of
Cholera Morbus and similar complaints,
Charles Rogers.

.Xbest

25cta.,
BOets. i
SL00 Bottle.
One cent a dose.

It is sold on a mihrantea irw nil Amr.
gists. It cures Incipient Consumption
od iths best Cough, ud Croup Cui i

For Sale by S. W. Conn.

KNIGHTS OF THE MACCABEES.

The state commander writes us from
Lincoln, Neb., as follows: "After trying
other medicines for what seemed to be
a very obstinate cough in our two chil-
dren we trred Dr. King's New Discovery
and at the end of two days the cough
entirely left them. We will not be with-
out It hereafter, as our experience proves
that it cures where all other remedies
fall." Signed F. W. Stevens, State Com.
Why not give this great medicine a trial,
at it is guaranteed, and trial bottles are
free at Chas. Rogers' Drug Store. Regu-
lar size 60c, and $1.00.

De Witt's Colic and Cholera Cure never
disappoints, never falls to give immediate
relief. It carta just as sure as you take
it. Charlea Rogers.

Meany is the leading litlor and pays
the highest ash pries for far skins.
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Tide Table for July, 1895.

HIQB WATER. LOW WATER.

DATE. F. M.

h.m ft.llh.m fth.m ft h.m ft
Monday ....II 8.16:6 71 8 15180 0 6; 2 0812
'1'uendav... 2 amiRV 900 81 8 40 0 0 8 12 8 2
Wediu'dy. 3 111oj5 10(h!8 8 4W --0 7 4 16,8 6
Thursday.. 12 mii 9i 10 M;8 4 6 20 -- 1 2 611
rriaay... 12 666 3 1142 610 -- 16 0 08
Saturday. ..6i 18' 6 68 1 tifti:
SUNDAY..? OJfi 2 14 788 16 7 381
Monday 8 10H 2 4. 811 -- 12 8 SO
Tuesday.... 9! 14H 8 16 8 41 --0 7 9 001
We'ucMday 10 2 211 8 42 9 08 --0 8! 9 40
mureuuy. u 8 0i 4 11 9 8r -- 01 1018
Friday L S4H 4 44 10 02 0 6 llOOj
Raturdnv l:t 4 361 6 18 10 34 13 11 62,
SUNDAY.. U 5.11 5&S 1U1 1(
Monday....!. 6 40 1 7 11 6312 3
Tuesday... 10 7 661 7 SHi 2 00 12 12 4X12 9
Wedu'sd'y.l; 9 21 SMI 8 08! 07 2 00 3 6
Thursday. .is 10 40,6 2 2, 408 --01 8 263 9
Friday ....W 1141 10 28 8 4 603 4 87 3 8
Saturday.. 20 12 30 U248 7 6 62 1 6i 6 39 3 4
SUNDAY. .21 1 n o ll 6m 6 82 3 1
Monday.... 2l 017 152 721 .2 0 7 28
Tuesday... 2;fl iox 2 80 8 01 18 8 12 2 2
vveun'suy a 1 6X 8 08 8 42 -- 14 9 03; 17
Thursday .26 2 60 8 46 9 221 --0 7 9 61
r nuur 342i 421 10 01 --01 10 46
Saturday. .27 4 3'J 601 10 48 10 1149
SUNDAY.. A B42 6 64 1132 10
Monday ...pjt esK 6 4"),8 0 100 0 7 ii 22
iuesuay.,.80 8 30 740 7 9! 21i 0 8 128 3 4

10 07 84117 81 8 80 01 2 60 3 9

6TATE NEWS.

Interesting Items Culled From Oregon's
Leading Newspapers.

Secretary Klncald has at last decided
to not pay for newspapers sent to pub-
lic officials. This has grown to be an
aibuse costing the state thousands of dol-

lars a year, and after consulting his pre
decessor, Mr. Klncald has wisely decided
to cut it off entirely. Mr. Klncald will
audit no bills where there Is not a law
clearly authorizing the same. This is
straight (business. He will pay for his
cwn newspapers, and others who are
drawing good stalte salaries will do the
same. South Oregon Monitor.

The old cannon that was named after
Governor Pennoyer, and which he would
not allow to be used to honor President
Cleveland, has been brought back and was
on duty hers on the Fourth. This Is the
cannon ttut wis captured In the face of
tremendous odds by Col. T. B. Walt, and
It need not ba said that the old warhorse
is now the happiest man in Salem. The
colonel is never happy unless he la look
ing down the throat of an Instrument of
war. Statesman.

A man Is r.ot likely t) b3 a saint in
church while he Is a bea:ti in the street
car or a sinner in his Itom.i. Show us a
man who Is a bully in his own home
and we will show you one who is a cow.
ard among his equals. Statesman.

The proposition to build, an electric
railroad across tho continent makes the
stately locomotive regard the buzzing
little dynamo with less condescension
tha.i formerly. Roseburg Palndealer.

Now for a supreme court decision1 favor
able to the rejuvenated Oregon Pacitls.
The extension, to Salem can be built yet
this season. Statesman.

Eastern people should be made to know
that Oregon has the finest climate in
the world. (Albany Democrat.

The new business movement should
move solidly in the direction of home pro
ducts. Roseburg flalndealer.

More men rob themselves than are
swindled by others. Roseburg Plain-deale- r.

MBDFORD'S COAL. MINE.

A Good Supply of Lignite and Prospects
Of an Abundant Supply.

South Oregon Monitor.
For aeveral weeks past a party of men

have been bonding property near Medford
with tlhe purpose of developing some ex-

cellent coal prospects. One of the first
contracts for purchase was made with
Samuel Furry and embraces land upon
which some prospecting had been done.
This place is located on the east side
of Bear creek, three miles southeast of
this city and about 800 feet above the level
of the stream.

Mr. Furry discovering some coal crop- -
plngs last fall proceeded to trace the vein
and during the winter has excavated a
tunnel about 75 feet. A well defined vein
is visible very little inclined from level.
The formation both above and below Is
slate, while the coal, which is slightly
interspersed with slate, is. about 100 feet
thick.

Those Interested in the enterprise are
William Slinger, J. T. C. Nash, W. I.
Vawter and L. Or. Porter of this city and
two Portland capitalists. They have alto
gether 1,600 acres of adjacent land bonded
and will begin, this week getting out coal
for shipment. The present tunnel will be
enlarged and extended, eight feet wide
and seven feet high, providing for per-
manent use. The product will be loaded
upon wagons and hauled here for a car-
load shipment to San Francisco. Thomas
James, an old Pennsylvania and Colorado
coal miner, who commenced superintend-
ing the work yesterday morning, pro-
nounces the coal a reasonably good qual
ity of lignite, and the shipment will be
made for a test. The coal has been used
successfully by tolacksml'ts here, hence
the confidence in Its commercial quality.
Mr. James comes highly recommended
as an expert, and it Is expected his knowl
edge will enable the owners to get the
best results from dveloping the property.
The mine is between three and four miles
ftom the Southern Pacific railroad and
If It becomes of marked commercial im-
portance the grade is such that a branch
cuold be built at a nominal cost.

WORK ON A Hi'.?H PLANE.

Baker City Democrat.
Anyone who observes a company of

traveling meiv as they meet in a hotel
lobby an dgo from place to place together
will subscribe to the sentiment that these
commercial salesmen do business on a
piano higher than that of the average
townsman. Watch the former as they
meet, perhaps competitors trying to sell
to the same local merchants ajj r allzlrg
that if one sells the other :..a.: sell Just
that much less. You will see, with an
occasional exception, that tvie competi
tion makes not a parttole of d.l'.'eronce In
their cordialilty. When any one tpeaks
doubtfully of the character of on? of
these fellow strugglers for bustocEs, he
wlU find the whole fraternity ready to
take up the friend's cause and defend him
to the last. Business men of a city should
learn a valuable lesson from this. It is
not to be supposed that these travelers
have no misunderstandings. They do.
But they settle them among themselves
and to the outside world present a solid
front. If the business mei. of any town
could work on such a basis, you could
not hold down such a town. It would
grow and Improve all the time.

HOPS A SHORT YIELD.

Gervals Star.
A report is circulating around already

as to the probable crop yield of hops this
fall. An estimate of 80.000 bales U given.
This is by far too much for this state.

conservative estimate made by Mr.
Henry L. Bents and W. E. Her, of Butte-vill- e,

iwho are canvassing the hop growing
ictlons, gives the yield at not more than

46,000 bales. They claim that from per
sonal observation there is a short crop
aJl along the line. There Is any Burn

er of growers in Clackamas county that
have not sold their last year's crop yet
and are too discouraged to lake much in
terest in the growth of hops. Many yards
will not produce their full bearing on
account of slack work being done. It
ttkes care to make hops grow, and that
has not been given the yards. As a con-
sequence almost ell the yards show the
effect and rt does not take much of an
eye to foretell a short crop.

Despite Bad Weather and Ab

sence of General Plan.

THE NATAL DAY NOT FORGOTTEN

Families Celebrate and the Citizens

Meet in the Eveninff-Oth- er

Towns Have Blow-Out- s.

Notwithstanding the gloomy weather on
the Fourth the day was generally ob-

served in Astoria. The he ids of families
taught the young idea how to shoot along
lines of patriotic ferver and assisted tut
little ones to Impress the lessons of his-
tory by shooting the festive fire cracker.
Soma visited tho neighboring towns,
where celebrations were being held, some
went to the seaside, but for the most
.Astorians remained at home.

In the evening the patriotically Inclined
gathered at the Methodist church and en-
joyed a program of music and speeches
appropriate to the occasion. Judge Gray,
Mr. F. D. Winton, and the Rev. Daniel
Staver delivered the addresses of the
evening and Dr. Muillnlx presided.

The Declaration of Independence was
read by Miss Bessie Ross in an effective
manner, Miss Mabel Williams recited
the "Fourth of July."

Mrs. J. T. Ross, Miss Edith Conn and
a choir of girls furnished fine selections
of patriotic music, and Messrs. Hardesty,
Grlbble, Vadalln and Winton rendered
"The iSword of Bunker Hill." Myrtle
Bl'lnn and Clara Dunbar gave some phas-
ing declarations which materially assisted
In the entertainment.

Judge Gray, in brief, said:
Mr. President, Ladles and Fllow dtl- -

sens: The Fourth of July is the birthday
of the United States of America. This
day of all others should ever be cele-

brated by every true American.
This day has been since 1776 our nation-

al holiday.
This Is the day when every true native

born American should meet together in
some way and show by act end deed that
they love their country.

On this day It Is the duty of all true
patriotic Americans to meet, and by their
example and enthusiasm, teach their chil-

dren and our adopted citizens the history,
and recount to them the sacrifices mads
by our forefathers and mothers that they
and we might live In this "land of the
free and the home of the brave."

Tho American who would vota the
Fourth of July a bore is a man of no
country, and should be warned of con-
sequences that may Tall on the heads of
his children.

Let us resolve thalt in future we will
show such persons that we are ready
and willing to do our part to kindle anew
the fires of patriotism on each and every
anniversary of this day.
r am reminded of the first general pub-

lic Fourth of July celebration held la
Clatsop county in 1847, on the farm of
Mr. Perry on Clatsop Plains, composed of
about 100 Americans, thirty Hudson Bay
men and about 100 Indians. The whites
sat down to a picnic dinner on long tables,
after that' was disposed of toasts and
sentiments were given and read and to
each was given cheer upon cheer, in
Which all Joined' with unbundled enthusl
asm.

One of the sentiments given, was: "The
American eagle, may she continue to
scream until she can spread her wings
from the Guif of Mexico to the north
pole and from Cape Cod to the Pacific
ocean, and whose bosom shall be dotted
with our flag and commerce.

Only a few days before the news had
been received of Gen. Zach Taylor's vie
torles In Mexico.

The second Fourth, of July celebration
of note in this country was held on the
same farm in Clatsop Plains in 1861, at
that time Owned by Mr. John Hobson.
Prominent people from nearly all over the
state were in attendance. I name the
cities from which they came la their or
der of population and prominence: Ore
gon City, Fort Vancouver, Portland, St,
Helens, Rainier, Oathlamet, Astoria, and
Pacific City. The crowd was estimated
from BOO to 700. My duties that morning
began at 4 o'clock by milking a dozen
cows. After breakfast I drove an ox
wagon, often on a trot, to Sklpanon land-
ing and carried .from there two wagon
loads of ladles (the men had to walk to
the celebration grounds.)

Unbounded patriotism prevailed during
xne uay, ana a great ball at night closed
this noted event.

After Chat that nearly every
Fourth was properly celebrated until 1868.

i wem away, returning in 1808. As a
general thing our city has had celebra-
tions until six or eight years ago. Since
that tme it has been a great effort to
enthuse our people.

Only a couple of years ago one of our
naturalized citizens actually put up more
than three-quarte- rs of the money and
paid for most of the labor necessary for
tha,t creditable celebration.

My shame at that time when I learned
the facts is the causa of this, possibly
over zeaous effort, to arouse our native
born Americans to do their duty.

Henceforth let all patriotic citizens
unite to celebrate our country's birthday,
and may we be rilled with the spirit of
Commodore Stephen Decatur, who said:
"My country, may she always be right,
but my country, right or wrong, my, coun-
try."

The Rev. Slaver's remarks were most
pertinen: and timely, briefly stated they
were es follows:

We come here tonight as patriots. The
occasion Is not one of party. Let all
differences and party names be put aside
and let us Join in celebrating the birth
"a great nation.
We have got the beet government on the

f.ice of this round globe: But in the
midst of our rejoicing comes the question.
Is this government permanent? Will this
republic last? Have we built tho ship
ol e;ate s strong that she will out ride
the storms that are sure to overtake her?
Th.ae are questions well worth consider-
ing. Wnic is the ground of our belief
in the permanency of this government?
For one tiling it was born !n an age
of en'.la'iitonmeat; in an age of discovery;
in an age o popular uprising. It was
born in an age .n which the telescope
first locked Into the heavens, in an age
in which the microscope 'first revealed the
wonders hid in a drop of water, in au age
when the barometer first felt the breath
of the coming storm.

It was born In an age In which great
things were done in the world of litera-
ture and art; In the age of MIKon, Des-cart- e,

Newton and Shakespeire. Other
nations were born :n t1m- - f popular
Ignorance; ours iwa: bul'.t upun the in-
telligence of the peopiu. Few pjp.e wave
more to boast of than L'.ineri.ans. l:i al-
most every particular we are U'lilke tt..d
superior to other nations; and in noth-
ing are we more unl.ke and t jperlor than
in our national birth. We haJ a differs
starting point; different fundamental
ideas; different experiences a'.J conse-
quently are realizing and will corJtlnue to
reallzs different results.

Again, we were the child of Providence.
Wo may safely say that no nation but
one has had a history so marked by th
superlnteTding providonce of God. He ni
this western continent uiitil the ages
were rips for Its discovery. He kept it
until his people chosen out of three na-
tions, were ready to take possession. God
brought them here; they were as truly

called as wan Abraham out of Ur of the
Chuldtes. Who can read the story of
the revolution and not see God's hand
on every page. Lord Chatham said: "For
solidity of reasoning, for force of sagac-
ity and wisdom under a complication of
dltllcult circumstances, no nation or body
of men can stand In preference to the
general congress of (Philadelphia." Never,
we may add, in this world, before or
since, were so many men of transcendant
ability arrayed at one time around a com
mon cause. They were God s master
workmen raised up for the hour. And let
us believe we have a mission In the
earth. Ours Is not an idle experiment.
Soon the dock yards of other realms will
resound With the hammer stroke, forg-
ing and framing and building ships of
state ttke ours. Men Will say, a craft
that can weather such gales Is a model ;

let us butld one like It.
Our flog will be respected' more and

more as the centuries roll on. The bats
and owls of monarchies have gone to
roost, while the eagle soars in the light
of day. This nation is born to live.
When th cyclone of 1860 struck us, men
(aid: "Now the good ship of state will go
down"; but we came out of the crisis
stronger than ever. The cyclone of hardl
times struck us, but the barometer in-

dicates fairer weather.
But the future of this nation needs the

care of every patriot. It has givot the
world more than on hundred years of
grand history, but Its future is yet an ex-
periment; but an experiment only be-
cause the character of its coming citi-
zen is yet undetermined. If they take
fast hold upon our divine truth and guard
their country's rights because they fear
God and love their fellawmeni then, it
w ill stand while time endures and and the
gates of hell shall not prevail against it.
But the perpetuity of this government de-
pends upon the character of the voter.
Select for your officers Impure and venal
men, shut upf your schools, bcoH at re-
ligion, tear down your churches, feed
your spiritual life on the husks of mater
ial prosperity and the nation will soon
totter to Its fall. Its takes something
besides material prosperity to insure a
nation's permanency. Pagan Rome was
never so rich as when she had scarce a
freeman left. In the middle ages, papal
Rome stood raking In to chests the count-
less gold of her Jubilee, Just before she
suffered her most humiliating shame.
Spain was dropping to pieces of Inward
decay when all the gold t the New
World was flowing into the treasures of
her kings. Wealth is not necessary to a
nation's perpetuity; but Justice, mercy,
temperance and public spirit are; and
without these wealth may be. a sign of
Inward weakness. Again the perpetuity
of this government is to be guarded by
the Word of God. This government was
founded upon the iBlble. It was not born
in the club rooms of French and German
Infidelity, but In the hearts and homes
of men who believed in God and His word.
Let am live pure, honest, sober lives for
the love of our country. Every good
man is a reason why God should snare
the nation and prolong its life.

Lawyer Winton. closed the speech mak-
ing In his usual enthusiastic and earnest
manner.

FORT OAlNBY.

The weather behaved better at Fort
Canby and a large part of the well ar-
ranged program was carried out, all de-

claring that a most enjoyable and In-
structive afternoon had been spent. Fully
COO people were assembled and Capt, Lo-m- la

delivered the address of the day,
which was a masterly effort. The salute
to the Union of 44 guns was fired from tho
hill by the battery

AT SEASIDE.

The rain at Seaside dampened the ar
dor, of the people and very little of their
elaborate program was carried out.
number of visitors were present and spent
the time in story telling, and quiet pleas'
ures, while the youngsters fired crackers
in the rain.

EDDY POINT.

At the residence of O. Johnson at Eddy
Point, J. Jensen entertained a host of
friends. In the evening a social dance,
elaborate fireworks, and patriotic speeches
entertained the visitors until a late hour,

SPORTING NOTES.

- fBv Bunshlne.l
Sutton, the man who is walking around

the world and giving a lady pedestrian
800 miles start, for a wager of 120,000, Is
in the city.

The local cricketers are very much dis
appointed at the games with Multnomabs,
the first of the series being postponed on
account of the rain.

The High School footballers put up a
good game on the 4th at Fort Canby
against the llwaco team, the game re.
suiting in a tie which will be played off
in the near future.

What is the matter with the A. E, C,

crock eleven playing South (Bent and the
llwaco teams.

It is reported the South Bend football
team will put up their cup to be played
for. The captain of the A. F. C. should
have It before the month is out.

Joe Walsh, the sterling little cricketer,
left for Elk Creek Friday.

The Columbia football team, though
defeated at South Bend, speaks highly
of their treatment at that sporty town,

The A. F. C. will have a good Intercol-
legiate team in the fall and should give
the M. A. A. C. and P. A. A. C. a good
run for the cup..

Captain Astlbury, of the cricket team,
feels certain of winning the beautiful
cup presented by the Overman Wheel Co.

Sam H. Miadtlock, the Jovial sport, has
put up a splendid cricket bat for the man
having the highest number of runs to
his credit at the end of the season.

ASTORIAN ABROAD.

An Interesting Letter from Tacoma About
Schools.

Tacoma, Wash., July t, 1895.

Dear Astorlan:
It was my good fortune to arrive here

in time to attend the commencement ex-

ercises of the Tacoma high school, and
a few pointers cncernlng them may prove
of interest to those who enjoyed the suc
cess of our own school exercises.

This is the first class completing the
four years' course adopted by the Tacoma
board for their high school, numbers
thirty-on- e, nine of whom are boys. Each
appeared on the program in essay, ora
tion, recitation or debate, making with
the music a lengthy entertainment. How
long, I am unable to say, as eight num-
bers enabled me to Judge fairly for all.
I can truly say that In appearance, man
ner, voice, subjects of essay end treat
ment of those subjects I felt very proud
of our Astoria boys and girls In compar-
ing them with these. These exercises
were good, but in no respect did they ex-

cel the work of out boys and girls. When
Astoria has a large opera house and can
supplement her graduating class by a
chorus of seventy girls from the various
schools, she can present to any audience
as pretty a sight as Tacoma did. In tone,
training, time and quality our Astoria
high school choir under Mrs. Crosby's
efficient Instruction showed better results
than tills chorus of seventy.

Though admission was charged the the-
ater was packed and Standing room even
va at a premium.
I am In a mood for comparisons, and I

wn to see Astoria's magnificent, cres-e-i.

: f 'hoped harbor bordered by hills and
t beautifully terraced with, smooth
: 'awns, pretty houses and growing

(.. : j place on the coast could make
a ''ie:Ur Appearance If suitably and ap--pi

. ia , improved.
mi.'i I reets and lawns are some- -

Mna o S -- rini of, and while the city
ly havo r.' vn too fast and have been

V' u pleasantly by the hard times,
U iv.j built for the future and very sub-st- a.

tia'ly. The city park at Point De-

fiance, with Its seven hundred acres, Is a

place of vast possibilities, but save its fre-
quent notices forblding the picking even
of wild flowers, Its bear pit with two
black occupants, a deer paddock, drive
ways and walks located, It bears few re-

semblances to a park. The car line to
the park runs for t'tio last three miles
through almost uninhabited country.

"The History of Methodism" as the
title of the booh my next neighbor in
the car was reading was unnecessary to
proclaim him a minister, but the wondtr
as to his destination grow when only
three of us were left and no sign of
houses appeared, and a church seemed
Impossible. At last he arose, gathered up
his unmistakable packages of groceries
and saying to the other passenger, "We're
uoing some preserving alt our house,"
soon disappeared In the woods. Yei,
thought I, as he went toward the set
ting sun, there's more preserving being
done by these pioneer preachers in their
worn of soul saving and advancing civil
izatloa than the world reiUzas.

F. E. W.

SEASIDE NOTES.

It Is rather early for Ashing parties,
though several expert anglers from this
city and the metropolis have already
made startling hauls on the Necannlcum.
Over in the streams tributary to Elk
creek and In the main stream Itself, ex-
cellent fishing can be had, but It will
be several weeks before the angler will
get into this country. From El kCreek to
Arch cape the cottages are either occu-
pied or leased for the season, and quite a
number of people have alicady taken up
quarters for the summer.

At Brighton Beach Mr. B. S. Worsley
and family are staying for a few days.
Mr. Worsley his his buggy and horse at
the beach, and he puts In his time at low
tides driving.

On the heights abuve Seal rooki, Lewis
and Flanders' place is baing put in readi-
ness for a large party that are ex( ected
down in a few days. They are having
a water pipe 2,000 feet long laid, which
will convey, water direitly into their
house.

The family of Mr. Hugh Wagner is at
Norriston Park for the summer, occupy-
ing the new cottages of Mr. Robert
Norrls.

Mr. James Maher"s house near Silver
Point Cliffs has been newly painted and is
now one of the neatest houses on the
beach. Mr. Anderson, a Portland painter,
did the work, and the result Is a credit
to his artistic taste.

A large number oi blak bear are prowl-
ing around the beach f .om Elk Creek to
Cannon Beach. Sevtral dead e lions
recently washed up by the tide have at-
tracted them from their haunts back In
the woods, and arly a'mos: any morn-
ing one can get sight of one or more of
these scavengers of tho f Jrest. They are
perfectly harmless and will take to flight
at the sight of a human being.

Mr. N. Eberman, of Seaside, ' who for
several years has be.v. suffering from par-
alysis, was yesterday taksn with another
s rtke u'td Is now In s ver pre.-nrlo-

condition. Dr. Jay Tuttu. whs was down
at the beach attended the case, i ,

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
(Then she was a Child, she cried for Castorla,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Captain Bweenev. U. H. A.. Ran nip
Cal., says: "bhlloh's Catarrh Remedy
la the first medicine 1 have ever found
mat would lo me any good. Price 60
cts. soia oy j. w. Coun.

IT MAY DO AS MUCH FOR YOU.

Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111., write.
that he had a severe kidney troubl
for many years, with severe pains 1

his back, and also that his bladde
was affected. He tried many ei

Kidney cures, but without any goo
resuts. About a year agq he began us
of EUectrlo Bitters and found relief a
once. Electrlo Bitters Is especlall
adapted to cure all kidney and live
troubles, and often gives almost in
stant relief. One trial will prove ou
statement. Price, only 60 cents to
large bottle, at Chas. Rogers' dru
store.

"A TALENTED EDITOR."

Gentlemen: I had occasion to use
several boxes of Krause's Headache
Capsules while traveling to Chicago to
attend the National Democratic Con.
ventlon. They acted Ilka a charm In
preventing headaches and dizziness.
Have had very little headache since
my return, which Is remarkable.

Yours, respeotfullv.
JOHN U. SHAFFER,

Ed. Renovo (Pa.) Record.
For sale by Chas. Rogers, Astoria,

Or., sole agent.

There to great danger In neglecting
Colic, Cholera and similar complaints. An
absolutely prompt and safe cure (a found
in De Witt's Oollo and Cholera Cure,
Charles Rogers.

OBSTRUCTIONS ON THE HIGHWAYS

Are sometimes allowed by the authorities
to remain too long, but when that impor
tant outlet to the refuse and debris of
the system the 'bowels become obstruct
ed, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters promptly
'raises the blockade." This it does, too,

without creating any abdominal disturb
ance in the way of griping, an unpleas
antness always produced by a drastic
purgative. No permanent, decisive relief
from constipation can be obtained
through the agency of a violent cathartic.
Mandrake, blue pill, salts and senna and
calomel, while they evacuate the intes
tine, weaken and partly unfit it for fu
ture usefulness. Hostetter s Stomach
Bitters, on the contrary, invigorates the
whole abdominal region, and promotes a
regular secretion and flow of bile. Use
this time honored remedy also In malaria.
dyspepsia, rheumatism, nervousness, la
cases of debility, and for kidney trouble.
It confers both tappetlte and sleep.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

Mrs. T. 8. Hawkins. Chattanooga,
Tenn,, says, "Shllor's Vltallzer 'SAVED
MY LIFE.' I consider It tne best rem-
edy for a debilitated system l ever
used." For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kid
ney trouble, it excells. Pilve 75 cts.

For Bale by J. W. Conn.

EXTENDED SYMPATHY.

"Do unto others as vou would have
others do unto you," Is sympathetically
shown In the following lines, the pre-
sumption being that sympa'.hy is born,
or akin to pain or sorrow:

Gentlemen: Please seno K rati sea
Headache Capsules as follows: 1'wo
boxes to Flora Seay, Hnvanna, N. Dak.
Two boxes to Lillle Wilcox, Brookland,
N. Dak. I have always been a great
sufferer from headache and your Cap-
sules are the only thing that relieves
me." Yours very truly,

FLORA BEAY,
Havana, N. Dak.

For sale br Chas, Rogers, Astoria.
Or Sol Agent

6HrLOH'S CURE, the great Cough
and Croup Cure, is In great demand
Pocket size contains twenty-fiv- e doses
only 25 cents. Children love It Sold
by J. w. Conn.

I

PROFESSIONAL CMIT;3.

H. A. SMITH
DKNTIST.

Rooms I and X Pythian julldirg.
over C. H. Cooper's store.

German rhysician. Ech-ctic- .

DIt. BART EL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGIiON,

Office over Albert Dunbar's store, cor,
9th and Commercial. Prices: Calls, $).;

confinement, $10.00. Operations at olllce
free; medicines furnished.

W. C. LOGAN, D. D. a.
DENTAL PARLORS.

Mansell Block, 67S Third street

DR. EILIV JANSON.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office over Olaen's drug store. Hours, 10

to 12 a, m.j 1 to 6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sua
days, 10 to 11.

J. S. BISHOP, M. D.,
H0MJ3OPATHIST.

Office and rooms In Kinney Block.
Office Hours, 10 to 12:30 and 4 to 6:30
Surgery and Diseases of Women a Spe-
cialty.

LIBERTY P. MULLINIX M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office, 684V4 Third et, Astoria, Ore,
Special attention given to all chronl

diseases.

DR. O. B. ESTES.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Special atlsntlm to diseases of wom
en and surgery.

Office over Danziger's store. Astoria,
Telephone No. 61

JAY TUTTLE. U. D.
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, AND

ACCOUCHEUR.
Office, Rooms and 8. Pythian

Building. Hours, 10 to 12 and J to
6. Residence. 639. Cedar street.

DOCTOR ALFRED KINNEY,
OFFICE AT HI3 RESIDENCE.

May be found In his office until 10

o'clock mornings, from 12 noon until t
p. m., and from 5 until 7:30 evenings.

Qerman Physlclanl Eclectic.
DR. BABJTEL.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over Albert Dunibar'e atore

cor. 8th and Commercial. Prices: Calls
$1; confinements, (10.00. Operations at
office free. Medicines furnished.

MRS. DR. OWENS ADAIR,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Special attention given to diseases
of women and children. Also to tys
and ear. Office tut Mrs. Rucker's on
Tuesdays and Saturdays from 8:30 tu
m. to 3:30 p. m.

W. M. LaForce. 8. B. Smita.
LaFORCE & SMITH,

ATTORNEYS-AT-YA-

886 Commercial street.

FRANK J. TAYLOR,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Astoria, Oregon.

J. Q. A. BOWLBY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAV.
Office on Second Stnet Astoria, Or.

J..N. Dolph. Richard Nlxen
Chester V. Dolph.

DOLPH, NIXON & DOLPH,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Portland, Oregon, 24, 25, 28, and 27,
Hamilton Building. All legal and col-
lection business promptly attended to.
Claims against the government a spe-
cialty.

JAMES W. WELCH.
INSURANCE; AND REAL ESTATlfl

4.GEINT.
Houses to rent. All kinds of prop-

erty for eale. Correspondence and
business solicited. Office Welch Block,
66 Commercial atreet, Astoria, Oregon.

MASSAGE N. Meleen. sclantlfln mnm.
sage, 686 Commercial street, upstairs over
uooaman's store. Office hours from 10
to 13 and i to 6.

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

TiTiTArPT.m T rrr v .rr n a w .uuu AX Ji i, w. j?. auu
A. f . Ttf H 171 ) l T KmnwinniAoHAti. V, . .1

on the first and third Tuesday evening;
cuuu munin.

W. G. HOWELL, W, M.
E. C. HOLDEN, Swo-atary- .

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHEN IN PORTLAND Call on
Handley A Haas, 150 First street, and
get the Dally Astorian. Visitors need
not miss their morning paper while
there. '

BEVKRAGE8.

WINES AND BRANDIES.-UseZ- ln-

fandel wine Instead of coffee or tea.
Fifty cents per gallon. Don't forget
peach end apricot brandy. Also French
rvignao and wine at Ale Gilbert's.

Seals Steel Dies, Wood & Metal.
Society Colling Cords and An-
nouncements Engraved and
Printed.

W. G. SMITH,
205 Morrison bt., Portland, Or.

NOTICE.

bfKvilAL SCHOOL MEETING.

ers of School District No. 1, Astoria,
Clatsop county, Oregon, that a special
AlPPtlnn WI14 h. hhl In ooirt lalv., An
Monday, the 8th day of July, A. D. 1K)5.

iu oe openea at z p. m., ana eon-tlnu-

ODen until fi n. m. nf airi ,1 v
Polling places:

No. 1, school room, Unlontown.
No. engine house, rtprmn PinHn

Co. No. 1
NO. 3. Old school hulMlnir In A,U!ra

Port of Upper Astoria. ,
This election is held for the purpose ef

electing one director to ?rv until wr
lMtf. to fill thd v:lanpv PRtNr, v, tadeath of Mr. J. P, Dickinson.

By order of board of directors.
THOS. DEALY, Ch.ilrmaa,

Attest: H. H. Ferguson, Clerk.
Dated, Astoria, Oregon, Juna K, l5j.

v "riy


